The utility of a drainage needle for percutaneous abscess drainage.
In this article, I describe a percutaneous drainage needle that consists of six side holes in its cannula. The needle is specially designed for effective evacuation of complex abscess collections consisting of internal solid components, including floating debris, that tend to block the needle aperture during aspiration. The characteristic features of the needle and its performance in both in vitro and in vivo environments are described. An in vitro experiment was performed with the use of a model of a fluid collection containing floating sheets of gelatin sponge to mimic a complex body collection consisting of floating fibrinous strands. Five radiologists were asked to perform aspiration from two collections of normal saline and 5% methylcellulose of two different volumes using an ordinary aspiration needle and the drainage needle. The needle was evaluated in a prospective in vivo study of 30 postoperative abdominal collections in 29 consecutive patients that were drained by a single radiologist. Complete evacuation was attempted initially with a conventional aspiration needle. When there was sonographic evidence of residual fluid collection, a repeat aspiration using a drainage needle was performed during the same session. In the in vitro experiment, the median percentage of fluid aspirated with the conventional needle from the 10- and 15-mL collections of saline was 10% and 15% and from the 10 mL and 15 mL of methylcellulose solution was 20% and 26.67%, respectively, whereas the drainage needle was able to remove 100% of fluid in all attempts. In the in vivo study, the conventional needle was able to remove all drainable fluid from the 12 simple collections. For the 18 complex collections, the drainage needle was always able to remove some residual fluid from the collection after aspiration with the conventional needle. The median percentage of fluid volume aspirated with the conventional needle was 55.6%, whereas that aspirated with both the conventional and drainage needles was 95.5%, with a significant difference by Wilcoxon's signed rank test (p < 0.001). This drainage needle was effective in evacuating fluid from complex abdominal collections that could not be drained with conventional end-hole needles.